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OLUNTEER canvassers this
week solicited from the undergraduates subscriptions for the
support of the Christian Association.
They hoped to raise $5,000, and they
had come close to doing so by Tuesday.
A hundred and fifty men offered their
services as canvassers. They met at
Barnes Hall on Sunday afternoon to
have supper and to receive their instructions. Before that meeting ended the
canvassers themselves had pledged almost $500 to the fund. They circulated
arrong the students on Sunday and
Monday nights, and on Tuesday morning the Sun reported that $3,600 had
been pledged, although ten or fifteen
fraternities had not yet turned in their
subscriptions and there were more than
a thousand non-fraternity men still to
be visited. The Sun said that the foreign students, particularly the Chinese,
had responded better than the Americans
had. The Chinese alone had given
about $175, and many of them had not
yet been approached. One Chinese
club, after the members had all subscribed, sent an additional contribution
of twenty dollars.

The growth of this interest is said to be
due chiefly to the work of Professor
E, J. Kahn, acting professor of design.
He is himself a skillful colorist. His
instruction has been supplemented by
that of Mr. William Taylor, of New
York, who came to Ithaca on Professor
Kahn's invitation last month and spent
two days at White Hall, criticising the
work of students. Mr. Taylor is a
Beaux Arts man, trained in architecture
but devoting himself now to painting
and sculpture. The drawings in the
present exhibition will be sent to New
York this week for judgment by the
Beaux Arts society.

of the Christian Association for the current year is about $10,300.
This is about double what it was four
years ago. Its work has been broadened
and its expenses have increased, especcially since a permanent secretary,
Charles W. Whitehair, was engaged last
year. In going over the records recently,
L. M. Blancke '15, the president of the
association, found that in the last fourteen years there had been fourteen different secretaries. Some of them had
held the office less than a year.
THE BUDGET

of work done by
members of the senior class in design is
shown by the College of Architecture,
in White Hall. It consists of water color
drawings made in the study of the problem : The temporary decoration of a
ballroom. The problem was one given
by the Society of Beaux Arts Architects
of New York, and some of the drawings
^ill be shown at a coming exhibition of
that society. These drawings show
Plainly the effect of a great interest in
color which has developed among the
students of architecture here this year.
AN

EXHIBITION

has been
overflowing with patients for the past
ten days. An epidemic of grip and hard
colds has affected so many students
that, at one time, eighty-five were in
the infirmary. This is the largest number
ever recorded there. The accommodations were so taxed that several men
who were only slightly ill were reclining
on couches in the smoking room waiting
for some convalescent to give up a bed.
On account of the crowded condition of
the infirmary visiting hours were suspended for several days.
A REGULAR MEETING of the undergraduate club Book and Bowl was held
last week at the studio of Louis Agassiz
Fuertes '97, on Cornell Heights. The
guest of the club that evening was the
poet, Thomas A, Daly, of Philadelphia,
who read a number of his poems. Mr,
Daly has the dramatic instinct as well
as the gifts of poetry and humor, and
his reading delighted the club. One of
the alumni members of the club present
was Emerson Hinchliff 14, who was on
his way from Illinois to South America.
Faculty members present were Professors Hammond, Durham, and Pumpelly.
A BUSY WEEK at the College of Agriculture is succeeded by a busy week at
the College of Civil Engineering. It
is Good Roads Week at Lincoln Hall.
The college is giving six days of practical
instruction in road building, with the
co-operation of the state highway department and the office of public roads
at Washington. Two hundred visitors
registered at Lincoln Hall on the first
THE UNIVERSITY INFIRMARY
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day of the week. Among the speakers
are Dr. L. I. Hewes, of the federal office
of public roads; former state commissioner John N, Carlisle; several officers
of the state highway department; experts in the use of various road materials,
and members of the Faculty of Civil
Engineering. Two speakers from another college of the University are
Professor A, A. Young, of the department
of economics, on "Public borrowings for
road building," and Professor Heinrich
Ries, of the department of geology, on
"Prospecting for road material."
of visitors
at the College of Agriculture during
Farmers' Week was 3,877. It is noteworthy that while in many states, such
as Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Iowa, where
farmers' week is a well recognized institituon, the figures of attendance this
year showed a falling off, the week at
Cornell made the greatest gain in numbers in its history. Favorable comment
was heard on the arrangements. Visitors
were heard to speak especially of the
good arrangement of the program, saying that while it was a very full one, the
lectures and demonstrations were scheduled in such a way that a visitor could
use his time to the best advantage in
seeing and hearing the things that most
interested him.
THE TOTAL REGISTRATION

this week
elected Walter Rowe Lalley '17, of
Bridgeport, Conn., assistant manager
of football for 1915-16. He is a member
of the Zeta Psi frate/nity. Samuel
Thomas Brown 17, of Pat ton, Pa., was
elected assistant manager of freshman
football. He belongs to Kappa Sigma.
Both are in line of promotion to managerships next year.
THE

ATHLETIC COUNCIL

PRESIDENT SCHURMAN gave

an address
before the Binghamton chamber of com*
merce last week on "The war and American rights/' Many newspapers have
published all or most of the address.
Dr. Schurman discussed the rights of
neutrals, with especial reference to acts
of belligerents on the high seas. The
subject is a timely one for him, for it
happens that this year he is giving a
course of University lectures on international
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A WINTRY DAY ON THE CAMPUS

tograph by J. P. Troy

Two Years of Military Drill to Be Required
drill will be required
of sophomores as well as freshmen when the new drill hall,
now under construction, is ready for use.
The University Faculty, at a regular
meeting on February 10, adopted the
following resolution almost unanimously:
"Resolved: That the action of this
Faculty in suspending the requirement
of military drill for sophomores, in 1902,
on account of the impossibility of accommodating both freshmen and sophomores in the Armory be and the same
is hereby, rescinded; and that on the
completion of the new drill hall, or a t
the beginning of the year 1916-17, sophomores shall be required to take the same
amount of military training as is now
prescribed for freshmen."

was required of students at Cornell, as
it is a t most other land grant colleges.
The sophomore class here was exempted
from the requirement in that year on
the recommendation of the professor of
military science and tactics. Major
Van Ness, chiefly because there was
not room in the Armory for both classes
to drill when the weather made outdoor
maneuvers impossible. The class of
1904 was the last class whose members
were required to drill more than two
years, and they had only a year and a
half of it. Sophomore drill will be resumed by the class of 1919.
The new drill hall will have a floor
area about fourteen times as great as
that of the old Armory. With both the
under classes engaging in drill, there
It was necessary for the Faculty to will probably be two regiments, having
begin considering this matter some time a total strength of about two thousand
in advance of the completion of the new men. The Cornell department of milidrill hall, for the reason that the re- tary science is now making inquiries of
quirement of military drill in the sopho- similar departments elsewhere preparamore year would involve some changes tory to determining the make-up of the
two proposed regiments. In some colin schedules in other departments, and
also because the new requirement must leges the classes are segregated and in
be announced in advance of its enforce- some others there are mixed companies
ment. Up to 1902 two years of drill of freshmen and sophomores.

At present the Cornell cadet corps is
organized as a regiment comprising three
battalions of three companies each, and
there is a tenth company composed of
working students, who are dismissed
earlier than the others. There are three
drill hours a week in the fall and spring.
In the winter, from Thanksgiving till
March or April, each battalion drills in
the Armory one hour a week, and the
corps has two hours a week of theoretical
instruction. With the increased room
afforded by the new hall, the theoretical
work will be reduced to one hour a week
and the drill will be increased to two
hours a week in the winter.
The new requirement will affect the
work of the department of physical
training by greatly reducing the number
of men who will be required to take
exercise under that department. At
present regular physical exercise is required of all students during the freshman and the sophomore year. The
freshmen get their exercise in the form
of military drill.
Sophomores may
continue as members of the cadet corps
(and many of them do) or they may if
they prefer take physical exercise, in the
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gymnasium or elsewhere, under the direction of the department of physical
training.
Almost twice as many cadet officers
will be required for the enlarged corps,
and that necessity will correspondingly
increase an administrative burden of
the University. Commissioned officers
in the corps now receive appointment as
officers of instruction and are paid by
the University. There are forty-one
of them at present, as follows : One
colonel, $250; three majors, $225 each;
nine captains, $200 each; eleven first
lieutenants, $125 each; fourteen second
lieutenants, $100 each, and a chief
trumpeter, a chief musician, and a principal musician, $100 each. The total of
those salaries is $5,800 a year.

Lecture on Citizenship
The first of the non-resident lectures in
the Course in Citizenship was given on
February 15 by Mrs. V. G. Simkhovitch,
of New York. Mrs. Simkhovitch is the
director of the Greenwich Neighborhood
House and is a member of numerous
com ir it tees and councils for the promotion of social service. She spoke on
"The Citizen and His Neighborhood."
The changing conditions, she said,
which have brought about the evolution
of the modern city neighborhood from
the primitive, self-sufficient group, have
brought also a difficult problem ; How
l
s it possible to make the resources of
the district articulate ? Such an attempt must aerate* vivify, and unite
the neighborhood, not entirely for the
sentimental reasons so often advanced,
but in order to stimulate administrative
vitality.
Three methods were advanced by
Mrs. Simkhovitch to effect this purpose:
settlement houses, social centres, and
neighborhood associations. These organizations would offer a means toward
the development of political self-expression to the smaller administrative groups,
now smothered by the growing centralnation of government. Recent tendencies in New York City had recogi
this need of local expression by
organization of health centres, local
boards, new social work in the police
department, the borough president's
local commission, etc. The neighborhood idea was inspired by the fact that
the citizen cannot become a good
neighbor without wider interests than
those of neighborhood, nor can the
neighbor become an effective citizen
without relating his wider interests to
his own district.

Faculty Participation
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"What the American professor wants
An Informal Conference to Consider is the same status, the same authority,
the same participation in the governPresident Schurman's Plan
The recommendation which President ment of his university as his colleague
Schurman made two years ago looking in England, in Germany, and in other
to direct faculty participation in the European countries already enjoys. He
government of the University is under chafes at being under a board of trustees
consideration by the Faculty and the which in his most critical moods he feels
Trustees. Last Friday evening there to be alien to the Republic of Science
was a special meeting of the University and Letters. Even in his kindliest
Faculty to consider the matter, and a moods he can not think that board
committee was appointed, which on representative of the university. For
Saturday had a meeting with a com- the university is an intellectual organmittee of the Trustees. The committee ization, composed essentially of devotees
from the Faculty had no instructions, of knowledge—some investigating, some
although the Faculty, in appointing it, communicating, some acquiring—but all
expressed, in general terms, its approval dedicated to the intellectual life. To
of the purpose aimed at in the Presi- this essential fact the American professor
dent's recommendation. The confer- wants the government of his university
ence on Saturday between the two com- to conform. And hecriticises presidents
mittees was informal and will be only and boards of trustees because under
a preliminary to the consideration of the existing plan of government they
the matter and to the formulation of obstruct the realization of this ideal—
methods of procedure if the President's nay, worse, actually set up and maintain
plan, or any part of the plan, is adopted an alien ideal, the ideal of a business
corporation engaging professors as emby Faculty and Trustees.
ployees and controlling them by means
There were two distinct suggestions of authority which is exercised either
made by President Schurman for ad- directly by 'busybody trustees' or inmitting the Faculty to a share in the directly through delegation or usurpagovernment of the University. (See tion by a 'presidential boss\
the President's Report, 1911-12, pp.
"What is needed in American univer8-14.) One was that the power to elect
some members of the Board of Trustees sities today is a new application of the
be conferred on the Faculty, and the principle of representative government.
other was that councils, to be composed The faculty is essentially the university;
of trustees and faculty members, be yet in the governing boards of American
created for the several colleges of the universities the faculty is without repreUniversity. In the report referred to sentation. The only ultimately satisfactory solution of the problem of the
the President said :
government of American universities is
The American Professor
*'Compare the American professor the concession to the professoriate of
with the scholars and scientists of Ox- representation in the board of trustees
ford and Cambridge. They are their or regents."
The Board's Action
own boards of trustees. The legal corThe President's recommendations
poration of an Oxford or Cambridge
college is composed of the head (presi- were received at the Board meeting of
dent, master, or whatever other name November, 1912, andwere made a spemay be given to him) andthe Fellows, cial order of business for the next meetwho arethe teachers of the institution; ing, which was held in January, 1913.
and this body fills all vacancies by co- After considering them then, the Board
optation. Again in the two universities recognized the desirability of closer rewith which these self-governing colleges lations and greater co-operation between
are connected there is a similar exercise the Faculty and the Board of Trustees
of authority by the professors, and if it in matters pertaining to the administrais not so complete that is only because it tion of the University's affairs. But it
is shared by the non-resident Masters also felt that the matter wasof such
vital importance that changes should be
of Arts.
"Look again at a German university. adopted only after most careful conThe state furnishes the funds for its sideration. It referred the matter to a
maintenance and development, but, committee of five, to be appointed to
subject to the very light touch of a consider and report recommendations
minister of education, the government to the Board at a later meeting, final
of the university is in the hands of the action to be deferred until after President Schurman's return from Greece.
faculty.
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News of Cornell Clubs and Associations
WOMEN'S CLUB OF NEW YORK
Dr. Charles G. Wagner '80, a former creased from 101 in 1913 to 157 in 1914,
The annual luncheon of the Cornell Trustee of the University. The speakers a gain in a year of about fifty per cent.
Women's Club of New York, held on were President Schurman, James T. At the same time the club has been addFebruary 6 at the Hotel Martinique, was Rogers '93, and John F. Murtaugh '98, ing to its mailing list of Cornell men in
an unusually successful affair. A special of Elmira. Professor Rowlee was present New England, having increased the numattempt had been made to arouse enthu- and he showed some lantern slides of the ber of such names from 400 in February,
1914, to 754 in January, 1915.
siasm, with the result that many Cornell University. There wasa glee club of
The meetings of the club include
women were present who had not at- eighteen men, led by G. M. Willsey '13.
Officers of the club were elected for the weekly luncheons on Thursdays atthe
tended the luncheon in several years.
The attendance was 160, a record break- coming year, as follows : Honorary Quincy House, informal monthly dinpresident, Charles G. Wagner '80; presi- ners, smokers on regular or special occaing one.
The custom of holding a business dent, Robert B. Sears '03; first vice- sions, including the track smoker in the
meeting before the luncheon has been president, Robert S. Parsons '89; second spring, and the Annual Wash, a midabolished, andthe hour from twelve to vice-president, Harold T. Underwood summer frolic held somewhere at the
'11; secretary, Alvin L. Gilmore '08; seashore in the neighborhood of Boston.
one was spent in greeting old friends.
The club's field is all New England
During the meal the company was treasurer, Howard A. Swartwood '12.
except Connecticut. The secretary is
entertained with music by an oichestra
SPOKANE
A. C. Blunt, 354 Congress Street, Bosand with costume dancing by Miss
The Cornell men of Spokane and the ton. Any Cornell men who .become
Margaret Crawford; and at its close,
after a graceful address by the new Inland Empire are to hold a banquet at residents of New England can receive
president, Miss Ethel Stebbins, Professor the Hotel Spokane on Friday, February information about theclub from him.
E. W. Kemmerer, formerly of Cornell 26, at seven o'clock. All Cornell men
WASHINGTON, D, C.
but now of Princeton, made an address who can possibly be there are invited to
The annual dinner of the Cornell Club
on "Freedom of Teaching in Economics." communicate with E, V. Price, Hutton
Miss Mary S, Snow, Research Secretary Building. The purpose of the meeting of Washington will be held at the Uniin woman's work for the Intercollegiate is to form a permanent alumni associa- versity Club on Friday evening, February 26, at seven o'clock. Oneof the
Bureau of Occupations, discussed the tion.
speakers will be Professor T. F. Crane.
professional opportunities now open to
WESTERN NEW \ORK
The toastmaster will be Dr. L. O.
women and the necessity of training the
President Schurman and Mr. George Howard '77, chief of the bureau of
woman for her job. Roger Lewis, presi- C. Boldt of the University Board of
dent of the Associate Alumni, gave a Trustees will be the guests of the Cornell entomology. The dinner is informal
talk concerning that body and its work Alumni Association of Western New and the price is a dollar and a half.
and its relation to other alumni bodies
York at the association's annual banNORTHEASTERN OHIO
Miss Elizabeth Carse, a former president quet at the Hotel Statler in Buffalo on
An attendance of 185 men made the
of the club, gave an interesting account Saturday evening, February 20. Reserof university work for women in England. vations may be made with Ralph S. annual banquet of the Northeastern
Ohio Cornell Association on February 6
Kent, 507 Iroquois Building, or with the largest banquet that association had
CORNELL WOMEN OF BUFFALO
William H. Kennedy, 723 White BuildPresident Schurman will be the guest ing. Cornell men who are not members ever held. The banquet was held in the
of honor at the annual luncheon of the of the association but who will be in large dining room of the University CJub,
Buffalo Club of Cornell Women, to be Buffalo on the 20th may make reserva- where the association's luncheon to
given at the College Club, 163 Park tions up to 4 o'clock on the afternoon three hundred high school boys of Cleveland had been given earlier in the day.
Street, on Saturday, February 20, at of that day.
The speakers' table was at the north
one o'clock. All Cornell women of
DELAWARE
end of the room and the rest ofthe
Western New York or any who happen
The Cornell Alumni Association of diners were seated at small tables. There
to bein the vicinity on that day will be
most welcome. Reservations may be Delaware will have its annual Beefsteak were two tables of singers near the music
made with Miss Ruth L Stone, 163 Supper at theHotel du Pont, Wilming- in thecenter. The room was decorated
ton, on Thursday evening, February 25, with Cornell banners.
Park Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
At the speakers* table were J. P.
at seven o'clock. Reports of commitBINGHAMTON
tees, election of officers, and a general Harris '01, president of the association;
The second annual banquet of the discussion of Cornell affairs will be the Bascom Little '01, the toastmaster; F*
Cornell Club of Binghamton washeld program. The president of the associa- H. Teagle '02, Willard Beahan '78,
at the Hotel Bennett on February 11. tion is George R. Thompson 7 5 ; the Daniel A. Reed '98, Professor D. SKimball, the Rev, Worth M. Tippy
There were about eighty present, in- secretary is A. D. Warner, jr., '00.
C91-'93, G.), Dr. E. O. Randall '74, Ecluding Cornell men from Whitney Point,
NEW ENGLAND
R. Alexander '01, F, R. White '95,
Norwich, Greene, Candor, and Owego.
At the recent Cornell banquet and Warren Hayden, ex-president of the
Although it is a young organization,
the Binghamton club is a thriving one. annual meeting in Boston a report was Cleveland Chamber of Commerce; John
All but three of theninety-odd Cornell presented showing that the Cornell Club F. Moakley, and C. L. Bradley '08.
of New England has had a large growth
men in that city areenrolled in it.
Greetings were sent by the association
The toastmaster at the banquet was in membership. The number was in- to theYale andHarvard organizations,
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which were holding their banquets at
the Union Club and the Hollenden
Hotel respectively. These greetings
took the form of champagne decorated
with the Cornell colors. The Harvard
club reciprocated in kind. A delegation
of the Yale banqueters, consisting of
E. R. Williams, J. C Dodge, and Livingston Mather, appeared at the Cornell
banquet and produced a stunt and song.
The song was about the error which the
Cornell association had (deliberately)
committed in sending the Yale greetings
to the Harvard club and vice versa.
"Bub" North '07, who was the chairnian of the committee which arranged
the banquet, was compelled to stand up
on a chair while bouquets were figuratively thrown at him. "Bub" tried to
divert the bouquets to "Chuck" Bradley, who he said was responsible for the
success of the luncheon to the schoolboys, as well as for the original suggestion that such a luncheon be given.
Both "Bub" and "Chuck" were kept in
the limelight long enough to make them
uncomfortable.
The speakers were D. A. Reed, Professor Kimbail, Jack Moakley, and Mr.
Hayden. Some Cornell moving pictures
were shown.

The Four-Mile Race
A Statistician Suggests a Widening of
the Proposed Inquiry
The suggestion has been made by
Professor W. F. WUlcox, of Cornell,
that an actuarial as well as a medical
inquiry be made to determine whether
the four-mile race has been harmful to
university oarsmen.
His suggestion
*as made in a letter to "Fair Play"
(Lawrence Perry) of the New York
Evening Post, who had written as follows
about the investigation to be made by
the board of stewards of the Intercollegiate Rowing Association :
*'Action of the board of stewards of
the Poughkeepsie regatta in setting on
foot a project to obtain actual facts as
to physical injury, if any, that has attended the rowing of four-mile races
since intercollegiate contests began is
highly to be commended. It is the intention to obtain statistics of all sorts,
a
s well as the personal opinions of men
w
ho have rowed the distance as underSraduates and of coaches of the various
crews, * * * Testimony of men
w
ho have been university crew members,
h have not yet attained the age of
, should not be accepted as conclusive, though. The burden of evidence should rest upon the condition of
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men who have been out of college twenty
years or more and are now, or should be,
in the prime of life both mentally and
physically. My personal knowledge of
the sad case of one man stricken mortally
in the middle forties, in the very fulness
of a life of rich promise, whose brokendown heart ascribed by physicians
whether justly or unjustly, as the result
of his undergraduate rowing, as well as
the testimony of physicians that evil
results of early strains are more likely
to appear in middle life than at any
other time, leads to the conviction that
thorough investigation of men who were
members of varsity crews twenty and
more years ago is necessary to complete
enlightenment upon the matter which
the Poughkeepsie stewards have now
taken up. The indictment against the
four-mile race would be as grave if it
were found that men of middle age were
now beginning to pay the penalty as it
is at Wisconsin at the present time
where students have been found to be
affected."
A few days after this comment appeared, the following letter from Professor Willcox was published in the
Evening Post:

" 'Fair Play's' suggestion about an
inquiry into the effect of intercollegiate
four-mile races upon the subsequent
health of the oarsmen is of much interest. Might not the inquiry profitably
be widened ? I agree that the testimony
of former oarsmen now under forty
years of age would be of little value;
but, if the record of every old 'varsity
oarsman should be obtained, including
his age at the time of the contest, his
present age, if living, and his age at
death, if he has died, enough material
would probably be secured to show
whether the expectation of life of the
college oarsman was greater or less than
that of the average college graduate.
When interpreting the figures it should
be remembered that oarsmen are a select
athletic group, perhaps with a greater
expectation of life that the average,
though this would not certainly follow.
In other words, there seem to be two
possible lines of investigation : first, a
medical inquiry, to which alone 'Fair
Play's' paragraph refers; and secondly,
an actuarial inquiry, which I am inclined to think would be easier to complete, and perhaps of greater value."
and specifications for a sheep
barn and pig barn for the College of
Agriculture have been made and approved by the Building committee.
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A Psi Upsilon Reunion

(From the New York Times of February 10)

Twenty years ago members of the Psi
Upsilon at Cornell were so impressed by
"The Harlequin Opal," a book that had
recently come out, telling of an agreement among English schoolmates to
meet every five years upon the same
spot, that they signed a contract to dine
together once every fiv^ years.
The first dinner of twenty-seven members took place at the Waldorf on Feb.
9, 1900, and they met again in 1905, and
1910.
Last night they came together at the
Waldorf for their fourth dinner. All of
the twenty-seven are alive and in good
health, and all but three appeared. One,
Norman B. Livermore, came from San
Francisco, and received a "long-distance cup."
Members of the organization had been
hunting for years for copies of "The
Harlequin Opal," but it is out of print,
and they found only two copies.
Edward Newton, a negro janitor, who
has worked at Cornell for thirty-eight
years, came down to shake hands with
everybody. Merton McMillan, an orange
grower in California, reported that he
was fearful of frosts and had to stay at
home and keep fires going in his groves.
He sent an abundance of fruit on the
branch, which was used in the decorations.
The other absentees were John Wilkinson, jr., of Chicago, whose mother is
seriously ill, and Charles Edward Rand
of New York, who had to leave town on
legal business last Sunday.
Those who attended the dinner were :
Sidney Herbert Dunlop, Chicago; John
Woodruff Dix and Charles Schaife, Jr.,
Pittsburgh; Herbert H. Williams, Toronto; H. Walker Wallace, Richmond,
Va.; Robert C. Palmer, Buffalo; John
M. Parker, Owego, N. Y.; Francis P.
Johnson, Cincinnati; Capt. Joseph W.
Beacham, U. S. A., Fort Leavenworth;
Frederick C. Fletcher and Greeley F.
Curtis, Boston; Paymaster George P.
Dyer, U. S. N., Portsmouth, N. H.;
Frederick P. Fuller, Charles Smithers,
Charles H. Blair, Jr., Ezra Cornell Blair,
Frederick W. Heitkamp, Myron Upham,
George Gladden, Herbert G. Ogden, and
Capt. Henry Sheldon, New York; William H. Harkness and William F. Atkinson, Brooklyn.

PLANS

THE REV. WILLIAM C. BITTING,

of

St. Louis, will preach in Sage Chapel on
February 21.
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fessors who spoke at the special meeting last week is reported to have said
in effect that the members of the Cornell
Faculty most competent to judge questions of academic freedom were some
who, like himself, had served in other
institutions, because the Cornell Faculty was so free that it was unable to
measure degrees of freedom. If the
Faculty approves the changes which
the President has proposed it will do
so only because it recognizes the possibility of a future curtailment of its
privileges under an autocratic and less
liberal-minded man than the one who
now occupies the president's office
The foregoing is a summary of what
has been gathered in conversation with
various members of the Faculty.

evening, for the first of a series of three
dinners to be given in that city during
the spring. Matters relating to the
quinquennial reunion were freely discussed. Each one present signified his
intention of being in Ithaca on the
eleventh of June. It was decided to
have the next dinner at the Cornell
Club on Saturday, the tenth of April.
Among those present last Thursday
evening were W. B. Woodruff, Puss
Lally, Clarence Pope, Fred Vieweg, Ted
Murphy, Mac McCormick, Dolly Gray,
Rollo Blanchard, J. C. von Glahn, N.
M. Fischer, Bill Kennedy, Bill Backus,
Ed Crosby, W. M. Keppel, G. V. Steele.
J. J. Serrell, W. H. Maxwell, Rod Walbridge, A, L, Trimpi, G. H. Crawford
Lou Shields, Joe Gerard, R. H. Harrison, Mai Jones, Dugue White, H. R.
Ferris, Hal Welsh and Andy Whinery.

on undergraduate
competitions has brought out some defects in the system which were not in
Correspondence should be addressed-^
ALUMNI CALENDAR
the mind of the undergraduate who
CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS,
Ithaca. N.Y.
wrote the original letter. One serious Friday, February 19.
New y<>7£.—Basketball, Columbia
charge which is made is that these competitions are conducted in such a way vs. Cornell, at the Columbia gymnaWoooroRD PATTERSON
as not to give non-fraternity men a sium, Morningside Heights, 8:30 p. m.
Editor
fair chance. Another evil that has been Saturday, February 20.
ROBEHT W. WHITE
Buffalo.—The annual banquet of the
pointed out is the inefficiency of the
Business Manager
work done in competition—the large Cornell Alumni Association of Western
R. A. B. GOODMAN
amount of a competitor's time that is New York will be held at the Hotel
Assistant Editor
taken because of poor management of Statler at Buffalo on Saturday evening,
the work by those in charge of it. We February 20.
Printed at the shop of The Cayuga Press
Detroit.—The annual banquet of the
still think that the original complaint
Entered as Second-Class Matter at Ithaca, N. Y. should not be lost to sight. It was that
Cornell University Association of Michthe fraternities put too much value on igan will be held at theHotel Statler,
ITHACA, NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 18,1915
student "honors" and too little value Detroit, on February 20.
on the real and lasting rewards to be Friday, February 26.
Schenectady,—The annual dinner of
ECOMMENDATIONS made by won by hard work within the curricuPresident Schurman looking to lum. As "1916" pointed out in his the Cornell Alumni Association of Easta greater participation by the letter, that is a fault which fraternity ern New York will be held at the MoFaculty in the government of Cornell alumni themselves are best able to hawk Club, Schenectady, on Friday
evening, February 26. The speakers
University are about to receive the for- correct.
will be Professor D. S. Kimball, Judge
mal consideration of the Trustees and
CLASS REUNIONS
Frank H. Hiscock 75, Judge William Sthe Faculty. That is what the appointCLASS OF 1905
Ostrander '81, and Henry W. Peck '00.
ment of a faculty committee signifies.
Harold J. Richardson, president of Tickets at $2.25 each may be obtained
In their respective committees the
two governing bodies of the University the class of 1905, announces the follow- from the secretary, W. B. Lindsay,
now have a means of conference over ing names in addition to those previously P. & M. Department, General Electric
these proposed measures. That this published as members of the 1905 Re- Company, Schenectady.
Saturday, February 27.
matter should be taken up in joint union Committee :
San Francisco,—The annual banquet
E. M. Welles, Washington.
conference is a paradox; but it only
of the Cornell University Club of NorthDon Cotton, Chicago.
goes to show to what an extent the
ern California will be held Saturday
Faculty is already consulted in Uni- R. A. Wright, Brooklyn.
evening, February 27, at the University
S. A* Bingham, Chicago.
versity legislation. The Faculty recogClub of San Francisco.
Harold Crissey, Jamestown.
nizes the power and the freedom which
Saturday, March 6.
Sidney Rossman, New York.
it has here, in contrast with the suborIthaca,—A forum of the Alumni of
O. J. Salisbury, Salt Lake City.
dination of some other university teachCornell University will be held at Ithaca
R, M. Tolin, Mexico City.
ing staffs. It has no grievance. In
on Saturday, March 6t 1915.
approving the proposal to confirm by
1910 CLASS DINNER
statute rights which it now enjoys by
consent it is only accepting a principle
Thirty-five members of the Class of
THE LACROSSE MEN were called out
of justice, which was advanced by the 1910 met at the Cornell Club, 65 Park this week. Early practice will be held
President himself. One of the pro- Avenue, New York, last Thursday in Bacon Practice Hall.
OUR
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Brau on Market Street, at 12 o'clock.
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OPINION AND COMMENT

The Influence of Fraternities in UnderAdditions to the list this week are See also Oakland.
Washington, D. C—Every Tuesday
graduate Competitions
Albany, N. Y., and Oakland, Cal. All
at 12:30 in the Dutch Room of the Editor, Cornell Alumni News :
Cornell men welcome.
The list below is published here for New Ebbitt.
Relative to articles recently published
the guidance not only of members of
in your columns on fraternities and
OBITUARY
the associations in the cities mentioned
"honors," there is one phase of the subNicholas D. Yost '98
but also of Cornell men from other
ect which should not be overlooked. It
Nicholas D. Yost, LL.B., '98, law is admitted that in fraternities uppertowns who may be able to attend any
of the luncheons. The NEWS wishes partner of Francis M. Hugo (LL.B., '97), classmen will arbitrarily decide for certo keep it complete and accurate, and the present Secretary of State, died at tain individuals in the underclasses just
requests those in charge of the luncheons Watertown, N. Y., on February 8, of what honor each should try for.
to inform the editor of any change apoplexy. Besides practicing law at
The fault of this practice is that all
that may be made in their arrangements. Watertown, Mr. Yost was president of members of that fraternity and even of
Albany, N, Y.—Second and fourth the Farmers' Narional Bank at Adams, fraternities allied with it will consciously
Tuesday of each month, at Keeler's N. Y. His wife and a son survive him. or unconsciously exert further influence
to assist the chosen one to secure the
Restaurant, State Street, at 12:30
I. V. Buchanan '05
honor. Although oaly worthy ma.i may
o'clock.
Isaac Victor Buchanan died at his
Baltimore.—Every Monday, 12:30, to home in Pittsburgh, Pa., on February 5. be selected for the competition, it is
1:30 o'clock, at the City Club of Balti- He was a member of the class of 1905 in always possible, and sometimes probably
more, on the top floor of the Munsey the College of Arts and Sciences. In the fazti that a poorer man with strong
fraternity backing will win out over a
Building.
1902 he was the coxswain of the freshBinghamton, N. Y.—Every Tuesday man crew, and the next year he was the better man not so favored. An honor
at 12 o'clock in the grill of the Chamber streersman of the varsity eight. He thus obtained has a demoralizing inof Commerce, on the twelfth floor of belonged to the Kappa Sigma fraternity, fluence when it is seen that reward is
given more for "pull" than for merit.
the Press Building*
Aleph Samach, andQuill and Dagger.
I recall the attitude of many of my
Boston.—The Cornell Club of New He leaves a widow.
England holds a weekly luncheon on
own classmates who refrained from
Harold T.Moore '13
Thursdays at 12:45 o'clock at the
entering competitions, believing they
Harold Tennant Moore, C.E., '13,had no chance against others having
Quincy House, Boston.
Buffalo.—Every Tuesday, from 12 to died on December 26, 1914, at his home strong fraternities behind them. It is
2 o'clock, in the grill room of the I r o in Richmond Hill, N. Y., after an illness no wonder that the Sun recently comof six months. He was twenty-four plained of a falling off of interest in the
quois Hotel.
Chicago.—Every Thursday, 12:30 years old. He had been employed by competitions. I believe in competitions
o'clock, in Room 3, Floor B, of the the J. L. Mott Iron Works, but was which are conducted without fraternity
Hotel Morrison, Clark and Madison compelled to give up work last summer interference.
J. P. H., '11.
by an attack of pleurisy. When he was
Streets.
Trenton, Feb. 9, 1915.
Cleveland.—Every Thursday noon in at Cornell herowed on his college crew
Rifle Shooting.—The rifle team dethe Beefsteak Room of the Hollenden and was a member of his college track
team. His brother, R. J. Moore, is a feated Massachusetts Agricultural ColHotel.
Detroit—Every Thursday, 12 to 1 member of the class of 1916 in the Col- lege in the fourth intercollegiate match
by a score of 972 to 963.
lege of Agriculture.
o'clock; at the Edelweiss Cafe.
New York,—Downtown Lunch Club,
every Wednesday, 12:30 to 1:30 o'clock,
at the Machinery Club, 50 Church Street.
Oakland, Cal.—First and third Thursdays of each month, at the Saddle Rock
Restaurant, at 12 o'clock. See also
College Physiography. By Ralph S. Tam 837 pages, with
San Francisco,
illustrations and maps. $3.50.
Philadelphia.—Luncheon every day,
Optic Projection. By Simon H. Gage and Henry Phelps
12 to 2 p. m., at the rooms of the Cornell
Gage. $3.00.
Club of Philadelphia, 1519 Sansom St.
The Pet Book. By Anna Botsford Comstock. Fully illusPittsburgh.~Every Friday, from 12
trated by photographs. $2.50.
to 1:30 o'clock, in the private room at
Nature Songs and Stories. By Katherine Creighton. IntroMcCreery's, corner of Wood Street and
duction by Mrs. Comstock.
Illustrations by L. A.
Sixth Avenue.
Fuertes- $1.25.
Portland, Oregon.—Every Tuesday at
the new University Club.
These will be sent postpaid to any address upon receipt of
Rochester, N. Y.—Every Wednesday,
above prices.
at 12:15 o'clock, at the Powers Hotel.
St. Louis.—Every Thursday, 12 to
2 o'clock, at Lippe's Restaurant.
San Francisco.—Second and fourth
Thursdays of each month, at the Hof

New Books by Cornellians

The Corner Bookstores
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ATJILETICS
The Track Team's Prospects
An Analysis of the Material Available
for the Coining Season
Now that midyear examinations have
been safely weathered by Cornell's
track and field athletes, a survey of the
material available for the 1915 team is
possible. With six of the men who won
the intercollegiate meet for Cornell now
at work at their various events, the
prospect of another victory is bright.
Besides these point winners a large number of second string men who won sec
ond and third places in the dual meets
last spring are beginning to loom up as
possible stars. But when one examines
more closely into the intercollegiate
situation in each of the thirteen events,
comparing the condition at Cornell with
that in other leading Eastern universities,
the conclusion is plain that Moakley's
charges will not run away with another
championship in easy fashion. The loss
of Caldwell in the half mile, Reller in
the sprints, Morrison in the high jump,
Brodt in the hurdles and broad jump,
and Shelton in the hurdles, leaves five
gaps which will not be easily filled. Van
Winkle, who tied for fourth place in
the 220-yard dash at Cambridge last
year, is also lost to the team through
failure in scholastic work.
The failure of the sophomore class to
develop the usual number of promising
men is another discouraging element in
the situation. With the exception of
two men, A, W\ Richards and F. K.
Foss, the class of 1917 has so far produced no men of more than mediocre
ability in track athletics. Richards,
however, is an asset of more than ordinary worth. At the Olympic games in
1912 he won the high jump against the
best menin the world. Since he began
his training under Moakley he has
shown considerable strength in two
other events, the broad jump and the
shot put. He practices very little at
the high jump. Moakley has been content with his ability in that event so
far, feeling that he has an even chance
of winning first place at the intercollegiates with his present skill. With his
marks of better than forty feet in the
shot put and more than twenty-one
feet in the broad jump, he has a very
good chance of scoring in both those
events. In the dual meets he will undoubtedly be a heavy point winner.
Foss, the other sophomore, is a pole
vaulter who does twelve feet consist-

ently.
He strengthens an already
strong field in that event.
The loss of Captain Reller, due to
injuries received in a motorcycle accident, weakens the material in the sprints.
With the exception of Ingersoll, who
finished fourth at Cambridge last spring,
none of the men now running looks
very promising. Lewis and Newman,
both juniors, are working hard to improve their last year's time, but neither
has shown any marked improvement.
Bartsch, Crim, Leicester, Priester, and
Zander are sophomores of average ability.
In the 440, one of the two events in
which Cornell did not score at the intercollegiate meet last spring, the field is
also unusually weak. Lewis and Cornwell are "also rans" of last year's squad.
Acheson, Palen, and Howard are the
best of the sophomores, but no one of
them has ever done better than 51
seconds. It is possible that Moakley
will try to develop for this event Irish,
Souder, and Beckwith, three men who
have proved themselves thus far only
average half-milers.
In the half-mile Speiden, the champion
miler, will probably be the best man.
Last year he failed to place in the halfmile after winning the mile, but with
another year's experience and maturity,
he is expected to run both races in better
style. At the present time it looks as
if he would have Windnagle, the crosscountry star, for a running mate.
Moakley is as yet undecided for what
event Windnagle is best fitted, but
hopes to make a half-miler out of him.
In the mile several men besides
Speiden are doing fairly good work.
O'Leary, a sophomore, has done close
to 4:30. Burke, a junior who ran on
the cross-country team in his sophomore year, is off probation for the first
time since then, and will probably run
the mile. Windnagle and Grime, two
members of the cross-country team, are
possibilities in this event.
The rest of the cross-country squad
is hard at work in the two mile. Hoffmire, the intercollegiate two mile champion, and Potter, who finished third last
spring, are both available. Cadiz, Corwith, Eldred, Grime, Jaqua, and Silbert are all men of above the average
ability.
In the high hurdles Lukens '15, Millard
1
16, Gubb '16, and McLaren '16 are
consistent performers who should be
heard from this year, A little improvement will put any one of them in the
intercollegiate class. The same is true
of Starr and Lyford, two juniors who

have practiced conscientiously at the
low hurdles. Both qualified at the
intercollegiate meet last spring, but
were beaten in the semi-finalsRichards is the only first class man
in the high jump so far. Cady did 5
feet 10 inches last year, but has shown
no improvement to date. Warner and
Hanrahan, both seniors, have done 5
feet 9 inches.
Richards is again the best of the shot
putters. McCutcheon is capable of
better than forty feet, but he has been
practising very little so far because of
the broken arm he sustained in football
last fall, HoweU and Diederichs are
the best of the sophomores at this event.
Both have done 38 feet. Moore, a
junior, is in the same class.
Richards also leads the field in the
broad jump. He is closely pressed by
Van Kennen, Priester, Warner, Leicester,
Benjamin, and Harrison. The last three
are sophomores.
McCutcheon, who placed fifth at
Cambridge last year, is the only good
hammer thrower so far. Hagerman is
second best with a mark of about 135
feet, Buckbee, Diederichs, and McCormick, the last two being sophomores,
are the best of the new material.
In the pole vault three men are showing excellent form. They are Milton,
who tied for first place at the intercollegiates last spring; Van Kennen, who
tied for fourth place at the intercollegiates two years ago, and Foss, the
sophomore. All three are doing better
than twelve feet consistently.
A careful analysis of the squad reveals
its greatest weakness in the three sprinting events and its greatest strength in
the distance events and pole vault. Even
in these events the competition is likely
to be so keen this year as to lessen the
chances for another championship. All
of the other colleges, by common report,
have gained excellent material from last
year's freshman class. The new men
available, together with the large number of veterans still elegible, will combine, Moakley thinks, to make the intercollegiate meet this spring the greatest
ever held.
The outdoor schedule for the spring
includes a dual meet with Harvard, to
be held at Cambridge on May 8, and a
dual meet on May 15 with Pennsylvania,
the place of which, whether Philadelphia
or Ithaca, has not yet been decided.
There will not be a Michigan-Cornell
dual meet this spring. The intercollegiate meet will be held on May 28 and
29, at a place to be determined.

CORNELL
Basketball
Cornell Team Goes to the Head of the
League
By defeating Princeton last Friday
Cornell took the lead in the intercollegiate league. All eyes are now turned
toward Columbia. The New Yorkers
have won their last three games against
Dartmouth, Yale, and Pennsylvania.
Columbia started badly with two early
defeats, but the team seems to be going
at top speed at present. A crucial game
will be the Cornell-Columbia game in
New York on February 19. After that
game Cornell finishes the season with
three games at home, playing Princeton,
Columbia, and Dartmouth, in the order
named. It is commonly thought that
if Columbia can be beaten in one of the
two games the championship is reasonably sure to come to Ithaca, since Cornell
has already beaten both Princeton and
Dartmouth on their own courts. The
standing :
Team
Cornell
Princeton
Columbia
Yale
Pennsylvania
Dartmouth

W.
5
3
4
3
1
0

L.
i
l
2
2
6
4

P.C.
,833
. 750
,667
.600
.143
.000

Cornell 19, Princeton 15
The team journeyed to Princeton last
Friday and took the measure of the
Tigers in a close game; score, 19 to 15.
The first half was featured by the careful blocking of the Cornell guards,
Jandorf and Ashmead. The work of
this pair has been noticeable throughout
the season. In this period they kept the
Princeton score down to one field basket.
In the second half Princeton began in
a determined way to overcome the lead
seven points. Each team started in
adding two points by the foul route.
Then Gill scored a field goal for Princeton. Brown and Paulson again scored
°n free throws, and Ashmead lengthened
the Cornell lead by scoring two field
goals in quick succession. A Princeton
rally at this point brought their score
within two points of Cornell's. A field
goal by Haas, two fouls by Paulson, and
another field goal by Haas made the
score 17 to 15. The next basket, however, was caged by Brown, and the game
s
°on ended. The summary ;
Cornell
Lunden..,
Br
°wn
Sutterby

left forward
right
forward
center
left guard
right guard

Princeton
Haas
Paulson
McTigue
Gill
Trenkman

Field goals—Cornell : Brown 3, Ashmead 2,
indn, Jandorf; Princeton : Haas 3, Gill. Goals
JJgm fouls—Brown 3, Paulson 7. Referee—T.
ihorpe. Umpire—E. Thorpe.
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Cornell 24, Navy 23
The following night the team went
to Annapolis and met the Navy five in
a non-league game. Brown was the
only one of the regulars to start the
game. Assisted by four substitutes
who took the trip he managed to end
the first half with the score 15 to 7 in
the Navy's favor. In the second half,
however, when Captain Lunden, Jandorf, and Ashmead took up the game,
Cornell began slowly to overtake the
midshipmen. The Navy scoring combination, Smith and Adams, was soon
checked by the two regular guards.
Only a minute before time was called
Ashmead shot a field goal and tied the
score. In the remaining time the game
was all but lost when Cornell fouled.
The strain was too great for Smith.
He missed the free throw and the game
was prolonged by an extra period.
Smith began it by scoring a clever onehand basket for the Navy, but Brown
evened things up by caging a long throw
from the middle of the court. Just before time was called Brown scored the
winning point on a free throw. The
summary :
Cornell
Navy
Flock
left forward
Smith
Brown
right forward
Adams
Haeberle
center
Chandler
Younglove
left guard
Overeach
Shelton
right guard
Wilkes
Field goals—Cornell : Brown 4, Ashmead 2,
Haeberle, Lunden; Navy : Adams 4, Smith 3.
Goals from fouls—Brown 8, Smith 9. Substitutions—Lunden for Flock, Jandorf for Younglove,
Ashmead for Shelton.
Referee—Colliffower,
Georgetown.

Close Relay Race
One Mile Team Barely Wins Against
a Virginia Fonr
The mile relay team defeated the
University of Virginia in a close race
run in Washington last Saturday night
at the George Washington University
games. The Cornell team was the same
as that which was defeated by Harvard,
except that C. F. Souder, jr., '16, had
replaced C. L. Speiden '15 as anchor
man. When Souder took up the race he
had a lead of not more than three yards.
Goodwyn for Virginia was right on his
heels all the way. When within a hundred yards of the finish he started to
sprint and slowly pulled up on Souder.
The two crossed the line abreast, and it
was only after several minutes that the
referee could announce a decision for
Cornell.
The race was run on*an unbanked
track. The Cornell team was unaccustomed to this feature and lost heavily
on the turns. Lewis started the race
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against a much lighter opponent, who
gained at the turns and lost on the
straightaway, Lewis turned the race
over to Starr with a loss of one yard.
Starr failed to hold .his own against
Speer, and touched off Irish four yards
in the rear of Walker. Both started off
with a sprint and both men fell to the
floor together at the first turn. Neither
seemed to suffer and both scrambled to
their feet together to resume the race.
Irish succeeded in passing his man on
the last lap and gave Souder the lead
which proved enough to win.
Swimming.—The team had one victory and two defeats on a trip last week
which made up its schedule for the season. Amherst won, 38 to 15, allowing
Cornell to get only one first place.
Harvard ran up a score of 42 to 11, taking every first place. Against Brown
the Cornell team scored 30 to 20, winning all but one first place.
Fencing,—About thirty men are receiving instruction in fencing this term
from Coach Gelas. Ten of these are
competing actively for places on the
fencing team. AH three members of
last year's team have graduated, but
there are several substitutes who show
promise this year. C. T. Chapman '15,
the captain of the team, is the only man
who took part in more than one meet
last year. He is sure of a place on the
team. The men who appear to have
the best chance for the other two positions are O. M. DaCosta '15, A. B.
Aguiiera '15,- M. G. Allison '16, and
Vedder White '15.
The Big Indoor Meet.—More than
500 collegiate athletes had been entered
in the indoor intercollegiate games to be
held at Madison Square Garden, New
York, on March 6, a short time before
the entry lists were closed. At that time
Cornell had entered 192 of these in the
nine events scheduled. Pennsylvania
was second with 71, Harvard third with
50. Romeyn Berry '04, manager of the
games, and John F. Morris, secretary,
were still busy sorting entries at midnight last Saturday, when the lists
closed. Cornell and Pennsylvania are
the only two members of the I. C. A. A.
A. A. that have entered men in every
one of the nine events. The list of athletes entered in the games includes
practically all of the men who competed
in the intercollegiate meet last spring
and are still in college.
were called out this week to
begin practice for the college crews.
OARSMEN
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A.B.—James O'Neill of Neiilsville is a candidate for re-election as
circuit judge of the seventeenth judicial
circuit of Wisconsin (Clark, Jackson,
and Juneau Counties). He is now
finishing his eighteenth year on the
bench. This time there are three other
candidates, but he is confident of winning.
'83, C.E.—Edwin Duryea, jr., of San
Francisco, is consulting engineer of the
Northern Mexico Power Company,
which is constructing and operating a
large hydro-electric plant near Santa
Rosalia, Chihuahua, Mexico.
'91, A.B.—Major Ervin L. Phillips,
U* S. A., recently promoted, has been
assigned to his old regiment, the Thirteenth Cavalry.
'95—James Robert Wilson is master
mechanic with the Northern Mexico
Power Company at Santa Rosalia,
Chihuahua, Mexico.
'96, M.E.—C. L. Dingens has changed
his address from New York City to 229
Chestnut Street, Holyoke, Mass. He
is with the Bigelow Binder Company,
makers of "Big Ben" binders, which
has removed its factory and office to
Holyoke.
'96, Med. Prep.—Dr. Henry H. M.
Lyle and Mrs. Lyle, of 50 East Fiftythird Street, New York, sailed last
Saturday on the American liner Philadelphian on their way to Neuilly-surMarne, where Dr. Lyle will become director and surgeon-in-chief of the military hospital known as Unit B of the
American Ambulance (maintained by
Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney). A picturesque and beautifully located old
monastery has been completely equipped
as a hospital to receive sick and wounded
soldiers. Dr. Lyle expects to return in
May or June.
'97, C.E.—Kenneth E. Stuart was
recently elected to full membership in
the Institution of Civil Engineers, of
England, This institution was founded
in 1818 and embraces all branches of
engineering.
'99, M.E.—John W. O'Leary is vicepresident of the Chicago Association of
Commerce for 1915. He is secretary
and treasurer of the Arthur J. O'Leary
& Son Company, manufacturers of iron
and steel products.
'99, A.B.—Edith M, Bickham is a
reviser in the reference cataloguing division of the New York Public Library.
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She was formerly in the Columbia University Library.
'00, A.B.—Philena R. Sheldon has
been appointed subject header in the
reference cataloguing division of the
New York Public Library, beginning
January 15. Miss Sheldon was in the
Cornell University Library 1902-05, in
the catalogue division of the Library of
Congress 1905-13, and for one year at
the University of California Library,
'03, LL.B.—A son, Gordon Brinckerhoff, was born on January 30 to Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Turner, of New York
City.
'03, A.B.^Raxley F. Weber was
married to Miss Olive Julia Tucker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Campbell Tucker, at Arlington, N, J., on
February 12. Mr. and Mrs. Weber
will be at home after May 1st at 710
Kearny Avenue, Arlington, N. J.
'04—J. J. Caufield is with the Minneapolis Street Railway Company.
'04, A.B.—Katharine B, Judson joined
the staff of the New York State Library
on January 1st as sub-librarian in history. Miss Judson was research assistant in northwest history at the University of Washington, 1911-12, and has
recently returned from a year's work in
London as holder of the Alice Freeman
Palmer Fellowship of Wellesley College.
'04, M.E.—Charles A. Roberts is
contract agent for the Ohio Service Company and the Coshocton Light & Heat
Company, at Coshocton, Ohio.
'06, C.E.—George G. Underhill is
chief engineer of the Northern Mexico
Power Company at Santa Rosalia,
Chihuahua, Mexico.
'06, B, Arch.—Robert H. Coit is now
with the Peoples Trust &Savings Bank,
Chicago, 111.
'07, M.E.—J. S. van Bijlevelt writes
from the Carlton Hotel, Dresden, Germany, that he expects to return to the
United States in the near future.
'08, M,E.—M. B. Rosevear is superintendent of distribution of the Public
Service Railway Company, Newark,
N. J. His home address is 25 Edgar
Street, East Orange.
'08, C.E.—R. E, Swinney is in charge
of Contract 42A on the New York State
Barge Canal. His office is at 211 Paul
Block, Utica.
'08, M.E.^-Emanuel Fritz, forest
assistant in the U. S. Forest Service, is
now stationed at Missoula, Montana.
'09, M.E.—H. Collins Wight was
married to Miss Mildred Hanna, of

Like the
College-Bred Man
over his less fortunate
brother, the Dalton has tremendous advantages over
every other make of adding
machine. It "gets there"
more quickly—with less
effort.

Its simplified 10 key [keyboard (as compared with 81
keys onother machines) is a
fundamental superiority
which makes for greater
speed, greater accuracy,and
greater ease of operation,
"Brief Paragraphs for
Busy Men," which explains
succinctly the Dalton idea,
will be sent on request.
The Dalton
Adding Machine Company
Cincinnati, Ohio
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Dayton, Ohio, on February 16. Wight
is superintendent of the waterworks at
Dayton.
'09, M.E.—R. W. Weed's address is
30 East Forty-second Street, New York.
He is with the Detroit Steel Products
Company.
'09, C.E.—A son, George William
Symonds, was born to Mr. and Mrs. G.
R. B. Symonds at Manila, P. I.,on
November 27, 1914. Symonds is in the
bureau of public works at Manila. Mrs.
Symonds was Claire L. Southworth,
A.B., '08.
'09, M.E.—George M. Keller has a
son, George Torrey Keller, born February 9. Keller is production manager of
the General Motors Truck Company,
Pontiac, Mich., and lives at 98 West
Buena Vista Avenue, Detroit, Mich. i
J

09, M.E.—James W. Cox, jr., ofthe
Albany Felt Company, Albany, N. Y.,
is taking a special course of study in the
Lowell Textile School at Lowell, Mass.
'09, M.E.—A daughter, Katharine
Watkins, was born to Mr, and Mrs.
Creed W. Fulton, of Seneca Falls, N. Y.,
on February 11.
'09, A.M.—Leopold Reinecke took
his doctor's degree at Yale last June
a
nd is now back with the Canadian
geological survey, being at present
c
harged with the investigation of road
niaterial in Canada. He has two sons,
one about six months old, and the other
a 2^-year-old "lump of muscle and
fat."
'10, B.Arch.—Willis M. Rose has been
m Ithaca during the last week, representing the J. G. White Management
Corporation, of New York, in the transfer of title of the Cayuga Lake Cement
Company, whose plant on the east
shore of Cayuga Lake has been acquired
by the White Corporation.
'11, M.E.—R. P. Heath is a safety
inspector with the Universal Inspection
Company of Iowa. His address is 901
Hippee Building, Des Moines, Iowa.
'11, C.E.—Rafael Gonzalez is working
for the Fajardo Sugar Company, Fajardo, Porto Rico. His address is 35
San Sebastian Street, San Juan, Porto
Rico.
'11—Rufus L Worrell has recently
entered the employment of the Recording
& Protecting Lock Company of Dayton,
io, manufacturers of recording door
locks. He is to take charge of their
sales office at Providence, with Rhode
Island and southeastern Massachusetts
his territory, and will live at the Y*
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M. C. A. in Providence. He was in
Ithaca last week on his way east. Walter
E. Caten (1910-12, Civil Engineering) is
connected with the same company and
has the Brooklyn office, 311 Eagle
Building, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'11, A.B.—Arthur H. Challiss has a
daughter, Helen Olive Chaliiss, born on
January 11. Challiss is a member of
the Challiss & Fischer Company, general agent in Central Illinois for the
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance
Company. His address is 119 Ayers
Avenue, Peoria, 111.
'12, A.B.—A daughter, Margaret
Elizabeth Albin, was born on February
3 to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roby Albin,
jr., 5821 Minerva Avenue, St. Louis.
'12, M.E.— E. Willis Whited has returned to the University to study for
an advanced decree.
I. Brooks Clarke *OO, President
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The "News" Mailing List
has been addressed for
over ten years with the

Elliott Addressing Machine
with such complete satisfaction that a
new and larger motor-driven model has
just been installed.
This machine is practically a variable
printing press and produces the same
class of work.
Prices run from $35.00 up and all
machines produce equally fine work,
but with a proportionate increase of output and facility.

Elliott Addressing Machine Co.
143 Albany Street* Cambridge, Mass.
W. A. Shackle ton, Sec'y & Treasurer

SHACKLETON, Inc, TAILORS

When in NewYork City come in and look over our establishment.
431 Fifth Are., betw. 38th and 39th Sis.

Telephone 1703 Murray Hill

Established 1898

THE LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

Lackawanna

operate steel electric lighted sleeping cars between
New York and Ithaca daily, leaving New York
9 P.M., arriving Ithaca 7 A.M., and leaving Ithaca
10:15 P.M., arriving New York 7 A.M.
:-: :-:

RAILROAD AND PULLMAN TICKETS
can be purchased in advance at 1465, 1183, 237 and 84 Broadway, New York;
505 Fulton Street, Brooklyn; and Broad and Market Streets, Newark.

Ithaca City Ticket Office

HIGGINS*

213 East State Street

DRAWING INKS
ETERNAL WRITING INK
ENGROSSING INK
TAURINE MUCILAGE
PHOTO MOUNTER PASTE
DRAWING BOARD PASTE
LIQUID PASTE
OFFICE PASTE
VEGETABLE GLUE, ETC.

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES
Emancipate yourself from the use of corrosive and ill-smelling
inks and adhesives and adopt the Higgins' Inks and Adhesivest
They will be a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean, and
well put up and withal so efficient.
At Dealers Generally

3. M- HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
271 NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
BRANCHES: CHICAGO. LONDON
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John Chatillon & Sons

'13, C.E.—Stephen H. Smith is with
I. W. Jones, consulting engineer, of
Milton, N. H.
'13, C.E.—William Kessler's address
is changed from Washington, D. C , to
1534 Transportation Building, Chicago,
111. He is still with the water resources
branch of the U. S. Geological Survey.
'13, B.S.—Pearl I. Boynton is still in
Medina, N. Y,, where she has charge of
the domestic science course in the high
school. Her address is 323 Prospect
Avenue.
'13, M.E,—R. W. Davis is employed
as an engineer in commercial development work by the National Lamp Works
of the General Electric Company, His
address is 34 Taylor Road, East Cleveland, Ohio.
'13, CE.—Floyd Elbert Burton was
married to Miss Monta Lee Bottom,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas
Bottom, at Denver, CoL, on February 5.
•13, C.E.—Rodney D, Brown is with
the U. S. Forest Service and is now at
Woodstock, Va., employed in one of the
surveys which the government is making
for acquisition of lands for protection
of watersheds of navigable streams.
Brown was married to Miss Florence M.
Lombard, of Cortland, N. Y., on October
7, 1914, at theFirst Presbyterian Church
of New York City.
'13, Arch.—A daughter, Lucy Lesieur,
was born on January 31 to Mr. andMrs.
Donald B. Macdonald, of 605 Portland
Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.

'13, C.E.—William B. Joseph is with
the Southern Railway, employed as
transitman in their valuation departManufacturers of
ment. His present location is NewSPRING SCALES
berry, S- C.
'13, C.E.—T. L. Welles, jr., is with
the engineering division of the Pennsyl- for weighing, assorting, counting, multivania state department of health. His
plying, estimating, measuring,
address is 1710 North Fifth Street,
testing and for various
Harrisburg, Pa.
other purposes
'14, M.E.—George W. Black is in the
electrical engineering department of the 85-93 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Consolidated Gas, Electric Light &
Power Company of Baltimore, Md.
His address is 1700 Park Avenue.
'14, M.E.—Charles S. Burlingham, Large assortment of all seasonable variejr., is with the Westinghouse Company
ties. Floral Decorations for all
at Newark, N. J, His address is 162
occasions at moderate cost
Plane Street.
'14, M.E.—Everett P. Gooch is living THE BOOL FLORAL CO.
at 841 Rebecca Avenue, Wilkinsburg,
Pa.
'14, A.B.—Emerson Hinchliff, of
Rockford, 111., is going to South America
to represent the Muller Export ComPrinting Up_ to a Standard
pany, a new corporation organized to
develop markets abroad for a number
Not Down to a Price
of textile manufacturers. He sailed last
Saturday from New York on the American liner Philadelphian for England,
THEOSKHA
whence, after three or four weeks, he
^PRESS^
will go to Buenos Aires. He was in
1THACA.MY.
Ithaca for one day on his way to New
York, His address will be in care of
the National City Bank of New York,
321 Calle Rivadavia, Buenos Aires,
Argentina.

M AYE R S

CORNELL LIVERY

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco and
a full line of

Automobiles for Hire

SMOKERS* SUPPLIES

KOHM & BRUNNE
Tailors and Importers

CUT FLOWERS

EDWARD P . SAYRE, PROPRIETOR

208 South Cayuga Street
Bell Phone 55
Ithaca Phone 63
KLINE'S PHARMACY
L
(Incorporated)
I

ALUMNI WORK A SPECIALTY

Write for samples of Imported Goods
222 E. State St.
Ithaca, N. Y.

Successor to Todd's Pharmacy

N

THE REXALL STORE

E

114 North Aurora St.

Cloth for Spring and Summer in a
great variety of handsome patterns

Carr & Stoddard
TAILORS
Mr. Stoddard was formerly cutter
with Mr. George Griffin

J. WILL TREE Ithaca Cold Storage
BOOKBINDER

J. W. HOOK

Fruit, Produce, Butter and Eggs
Ill

NORTH TIOGA STREET

113-115 S. Tioga Street

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION THE
CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS

CONLON, The Photographer
OPPOSITE TOMFKINS'COUNTY BANK

SPECIAL RATES TO SENIORS

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS
LEGAL DIRECTORY
The lawyers' directory ia intended to serve the
convenience of Cornell professional men in various
parts of the country. Insertion of a card in this
column carries with it a subscription to the paper.
Rates on application to the Business Manager.

WASHINGTON, D* C.
THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98
Master Patent Lawf08
Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively
310-313 Victor Building
NEW YORK CITY.
CHARLES A. TAUSSIG
A.B. '02, LL.B. Harvard '05
220 Broadway
Telephone 1905 Cortland,
General Practice
PHILADELPHIA, PA,
ANDREW R. McCOWN
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
804 Morris Bldg.,
1421 Chestnut Street.
Special attention to collections. Practice in all Courts.

nn
DO

TRAINS
O/»
INAND OUT OFITHACA O O

The Lehigh Valley Railroad
The Only Through Line In and Out ofIfhaca
New York Newark Jersey City Philadelphia Baltimore
Washington Buffalo Chicago Detroit Pittsburgh
Cleveland S t Louis Dayton Cincinnati
Kansas City Denver San Francisco
and
ALL POINTS

Steel Electric Lighted Cars, Observation Parlor Cars,
Sleeping Cars. Buffet library Smoking Cars,
Q /?
Dining Cars, service a la carte.
Q/J
OD
BEST IN THE WORLD
OU

D. S. O'BRIEN R. A. Heggie&Bro.Co,
DEALER IN
Special Attention Given to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

222 N Aurora St.

430 N.Cayuga S t

Every wearer of
the Varsity C
| is an eater of

WANZER & HOWELL
The Grocers

JEWELERS

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

A look in our window only gives you a
slight hint of the quantity of pretty and
useful things inside.
Come in and let us show you. We
have everything usually carried in a
first class Jewelry Store.

Burns Family Bread

135 East State Street, Ithaca, New York

He gets it at the THE SENATE
training tables- Getting better known each season for
the meals and service
Why?
M. T. GIBBONS
Ask your neighbor.
104-106

The Robinson Studio
Incorporated
EAST STATE STREET

Photographer for Senior Class
1914

NORTH

AURORA

STREET

THE

AND
THE CLEANERS
PRESSING CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY

Both Phones

ALHAMBRA GRILL
Best Food and Best Service in Ithaca
Our Steaks are Famous
113 N. Aurora St.,T. A. HER SON. Prop

FOREST CITY LAUNDRY
E. M. MERRILL
3 CUSTOM SHIRTS FOR $5.00
fiZt!5 s h i r t s t h a t fit 7011' because I make your
JTOefrom your measurements and guarantee
™ m back if they do not satisfy you. I
you 100 samples to select from, I send

blank with
1
*1?^™?*
™
**- I »***
ished shirts prepaid. Write for my

(Higher priced fabrics, too.)
Seneca SU Ithaca,

BAGS FREE

209 NORTH AURORA STREET

MENDING FREE

CALL EITHER PHONE

EAST HILLIANS SHOULD ORDER THEIR COAL FROM THE

EAST HILL COAL YARDS
The celebrated LEHIGH VALLEY COAL, Cannel Coal and Wood.
Main Office and Yard, East Ithaca. Down Town Office, Wanzer & Howetl
Bell phone—362
FRANKLIN C. CORNELL
Ithaca phone—635
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HOTEL ROCHESTER
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

For your purpose how could the Co-op, be improved?

The students here at Ithaca drop in
ocassionally and talk things over. We
try to have the Co-op, what the students
want it to be. Your suggestions would
help.

CORNELL CO-OP.
Ithaca, N. Y.

EUROPEAN PLAN
Rooms S1.50 per day and up

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ITHACA SAVINGS BANK

CORNELL LIBRARY BUILDING

(Incorporated 1868)

Capital, Surplus & Stockholders'
Liability—$600,000.00

D T f1

BIG

ITHACA

300 ROOMS
All with Bath
Geo. W. Sweeney, President
Wm. D. Horstmann, Manager

Keep your copies of Hie CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS in a
"R T TVT Ti V 1?
THE SIMPLEST BINDER MADE. ffil AA
D 1 1
" L9 E*M\,
FURNISHED BY THE NEWS FOH J p l . v U

NATIONAL HOTEL COMPANY, PROPRIETOR

NE doesn't need an A.B. or M.A. degree to be a successful moneyO
maker. <]f But to get the most out of life, to be able to fully appreciate the higher, worth-while things, a college education, which the
degrees represent, is particularly helpful. <]f The man with an A.B., or
M.A., can, therefore, count himself especially happy, flf And if he carries
an Endowment policy of life insurance he can not only insure his life
but assure an education for his son or daughter. <R He will find such a
policy will supply the means to put his boy or his girl through college.

Stvmtrancr ttouuiamj of America
Home Office, Newark, N. J.
FORREST F. DRYDEN, President

